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HARO METALS CORP. 

NEWS RELEASE 

October 30, 2019, Vancouver, British Columbia:  Haro Metals Corp. (the “Company”) reports 
the following corporate updates: 

1.  the Company’s board of directors approved a consolidation of the Company’s issued and 
outstanding common shares on a ten-for-one basis, such that the Company’s 4,800,000 
outstanding shares have been consolidated to 480,000 shares; 

2.  the Company has changed its business away from mineral exploration to becoming an 
investment issuer with an initial focus on the eSport sector; 

3.  the Company has completed a private placement raising $500,000 through the sale of post-
consolidated shares at $0.02 per share.  Proceeds are expected to be used for working capital 
and make initial investments in existing eSport businesses; 

4.  Mr. Michael Edwards, of Whistler, British Columbia, has joined the Board of the Company;   

5.  the Company has changed  its name to “Pioneer Media Holdings Inc.” and 

6. the Company disposed of its mineral property interests in the Harrison Gold project to an 
arm’s length party for nominal consideration and assumption of the Company’s obligations 
under its option agreement. 

Mike Edwards has experience of consumer technology and public markets, including the following: 
 He co-founded and is Executive Chairman of Argo Blockchain PLC, an enterprise-scale 

provider of cryptocurrency mining services listed on the London Stock Exchange. 
 he invested in early stage consumer companies such as Punch’d (later acquired by Google), 

Wander (later acquired by Yahoo), Summify (later acquired by Twitter), BlueBat Games 
(later acquired by Novomatic Group),  Retsly (later acquired by Zillow) and Password Box 
(later acquired by Intel). 

 he co-founded technology companies including, AreaConnect.com, a consumer content 
company (acquired by Marchex), GrowLab, a seed stage accelerator (later merged with 
Extreme Startups), Wyley Interactive, a mobile game engagement platform (later acquired 
by Zynga), and Creative Labs, a venture capital backed startup foundry that builds consumer 
technology companies by leveraging the Creative Artist Agency’s access to talent and 
audience. 
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